May Blood Donor Count Down from 4-Year High

The number of employees donating blood at the Omaha Works during the May visit of the Red Cross Bloodmobile dropped from the 4-year high set in February of this year. The February Bloodmobile was during the height of the Persian Gulf war. At that time, 331 blood donors were recorded as compared to 312 in May. There were 339 signed up but deferrals numbered 27.

The above statistics were provided by Richard Kubie and Dar Miller, company representatives for the blood donor program.

Kubie added that although the numbers were below the February total, they still were much higher than May of 1990 when 280 units were donated.

"There was a good response from first-time donors," according to Kubie.

Weoma Wheels Club—A Return Trip to Scribner

The Weoma Wheels Club, the newly formed auto enthusiasts group, will be returning to the Scribner Drag Way on June 2. Those interested in attending should meet at the Only Chance parking lot (210th & W. Dodge Road) at 9:00 a.m. Questions concerning the agenda should be directed to Jon Bullock, x3117.

Cornhusker Chapter Wins Award

Bob Miller, Pioneer administrator for the Cornhusker Chapter, has announced that the AT&T Pioneers have won the Nebraska Celebrate Literacy Award for their efforts on behalf of the Listening Library. The Pioneers distribute cassette tapes to approximately eighteen nursing homes for the elderly to use and enjoy. The tapes are produced by Pioneer volunteers.

The Pioneer's Listening Library also was one of four finalists for the International Reading Association Community Service Award.

Nelson Appoints Cardenas State Athletic Commissioner

An appointment by Gov. Ben Nelson that took effect May 1, 1991 named Jesse Cardenas state athletic commissioner for professional boxing and wrestling and amateur boxing. Cardenas, a 29-year employee of the Omaha Works, accepted the four-year term because of his interest "in assuring all athletes a safe and healthy atmosphere in amateur and professional sports that I oversee," he said.

Cardenas will supervise 12 to 15 state boxing and wrestling inspectors who see to it that these sports are properly governed according to the rules of the State of Nebraska.

As one of his first official acts as commissioner, Cardenas named Omaha Sam Pitman as chief inspector who will report directly to him. Cardenas will meet with the governor and his aides on a monthly basis to keep them abreast of the happenings in the agency.

Cardenas is employed in Dept. 1033 (Quality Assurance) where he is an inspector. Prior to his employment at AT&T, he participated in the Golden Gloves in Omaha in 1954 and 1955, boxing in the 147 lb. welter weight division. While serving in the U.S. Army he became the Unit champion in his weight class.

He has spent thirty-two years with the Amateur Boxing Association and the last 20 years he has directed the Omaha Golden Gloves tournament. For the past 15 years, Cardenas has been an official at the National Golden Gloves tournament.

Stastny's Clout Assures Victory

Joe Ksiazek, Joe O'Grady and Dave Borstad led the AT&T softball team with two hits each as they helped defeat the Post Office, 5-1, in Tuesday morning league play at Seymour Smith Field.

Dave Stastny's 5th-inning triple scored two runs as AT&T raised its win-loss record to 3-1. All of AT&T's scoring came in the 3rd, 4th and 5th innings.

Practice Safety While on Vacation
Tennis
WEOMA CLUB MEN’S DOUBLES TENNIS LEAGUE
STANDINGS
GAMES WON % WON
SHALMOO, SHERVIN 31 63.2
FLEMING, RICK 28 58.3
KULL, ROL 19 73.0
HEIM, SEAN 16 59.2
HAZUKA, JOHN 15 55.5
MOORE, WALLY 14 51.8
GARSTENS, ROGER 12 54.5
POTE, JERRY 12 54.5
FERRAGUTI, TONY 11 47.8
LUCAS, ANDREW 10 43.4
HUERTA, MIKE 9 33.3
VAN ROY, TIM 8 30.7
STOTO, GENE 7 30.4
FERGUSON, STEVE 4 18.1
Results of May 15 competition—
COURT #1
Rol Kull/Shervin Shalmo def. Tim VanRoy/Rick Fleming, 6-0.
Rol Kull/Rick Fleming def. Tim VanRoy/Shervin Shalmo, 6-1.

Softball
WEOMA CLUB TUESDAY MORNING SOFTBALL LEAGUE
AT&T 5..................Post Office 1
AT&T's record now stand at 3 wins, 1 loss.

Golf
Applewood
WEOMA CLUB FRIDAY NIGHT APPLEWOOD GOLF
STANDINGS
NO NAMES 22.5
FOUR PLAYERS 22.0
TOP FLITES 16.5
TOUR WINS 16.0
FAIRWAY DEMONS 06.5
LUCKY ONES 06.5
LOW NETS (1 & 2)
Paul Pickrel (32), Charlie Taylor (38)
LOW NETS (3 & 4)
Carlos Palacios (37), Gary Brummett (39)
BIRDIES—Paul Pickrel (#1 & #5), Charlie Taylor (#4), Carlos Palacios (#7), Joe Opryszko (#6)

Knolls
WEOMA CLUB KNOLLS GOLF LEAGUE
STANDINGS
CHP & PUTT 38
BALL BANGERS 37.5
HOT SHOTS 33
DRIVERS 32.5
DIVOTS 32.5
OTHERS 29
REBELS 24
XXXOUTS 13.5
LOW NET—Kramer (33), Dessel (32)
LOW GROSS—Wilkie (39), Kusmierski (46)

Elmwood
WEOMA WEDNESDAY ELMWOOD GOLF LEAGUE
STANDINGS
SIX-IRON'S 27.5

Toccey's
THE BOYS CLUB 25
BALL BANGERS 23
TRADE WINS 20.5
HILL CLIMBERS 16.5
BOD SQUAD 16
SHOP PRADS 14
LOW NET AND GROSS—(FRONT)
Dan McNulty (36), Dennis Karloff (28)
LOW NET AND GROSS—(BACK)
Jerry Pote (40), George House (30), Joe Opryszko (30)
BIRDIES—Bob Fitzgerald (#3), Eric Einarsson (#8), Jerry Pote (#15), Dan McNulty (#1 & #3)

WEOMA CLUB SPORTS

Don't do another thing until you've picked up your Kingdom Club card and Membership Guide.
Contact: Clara Hendricks, Sec'y.
Whatever the Season, Whatever the Reason.

FACTORY DIRECT SAVINGS TO YOU!
A FANTASTIC PURCHASE HAS
ALLOWED THE PIONEER PORCH
TO OFFER A WIDE VARIETY
OF STUFFED ANIMALS AND TOYS
AT NEVER-BEFORE-HEARD-OF
PRICES!

They're Here! Stop By
The Store and Save!!!

The Pioneer Porch
LOTTO BULL CONTEST

Howard Langford of Department 597-6 says he's very glad that his supervisor conducts monthly safety meetings and shows a safety film.

Howard won $100.00 by correctly finishing the following statement: The leading eye hazard is __________. The answer is 'Flying particles.' He won an additional $150.00 with the bonus question pertaining to the safety film shown at the April departmental safety meeting. Congratulations, Howard!

Be sure to read the May Fact Sheet available at all plant entrances. The Lotto Bull question is worth $100 and the bonus worth $50 for next week's lucky participant.

Western Heritage Museum

Ice cream and architecture will be featured at a special event at Western Heritage Museum Sunday, June 2 from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. The event will mark the public opening of the exhibit "What Style Is It?" on display through August 11.

SAFETY TRIVIA

TRIVIA about 'Eye Injuries'

1. How many eye injuries occur in the workplace every day? (A) 100, (B) 1,000 or (C) 10,000

2. When a slag particle gets in a person's eye, the victim should not rub his/her eye because: (A) an eyelash might get stuck as well, (B) you will go cross-eyed, (C) your face might stick that way or (D) it could make removal more difficult.

3. Try first to remove the particle: (A) by blinking to create tears, (B) with a toothbrush, (C) with an oily rag or (D) by shaking your head vigorously.

4. If the particle does not come out immediately, you should: (A) call an eye specialist, (B) rush the victim to the emergency room, (C) give up, it's not your eye, (D) either A or B.

5. 90% of all eye injuries can be prevented by: (A) using contact lenses, (B) using protective eyewear, (C) working with your eyes closed, (D) blinking constantly.

ANSWERS:

1. (C) 2. (D) It could make removal more difficult. 3. (A) By blinking to create tears. 4. (D) Either (A) or (B). 5. (B) Using protective eyewear.

Weoma Club Annual Bowling Tournament Official Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Women's Singles Class A Event</th>
<th>Women's Singles Class B Event</th>
<th>Women's All Events</th>
<th>Women's High Game</th>
<th>Men's Team Events</th>
<th>Men's Doubles Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$11.25 Doris Ware</td>
<td>$11.25 Kathy O'Dell</td>
<td>$10. Paulette Mullen</td>
<td></td>
<td>$60. Ron Welch</td>
<td>$100. Jim Kajdas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$90. Dennis Todd</td>
<td>Gary Reese</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Men's Singles Class A Event:

$60. Perry Vogel, Everett Peterson
$40. Carl Campbell, Pete Heim
$30. Gene Stuto, Dick Nightser
$20. Bob George, Steve Bothwell

Men's Singles Class B Event:

$90. Steve Bothwell
$45. Otto Stennis
$25. Dave Borstad
$20. Everett Peterson
$15. Ralph Avolio
$10. Dick Nightser
$10. Ed Dergan
$10. Jerry Levi

Men's All Events:

$100. John Smyth
$50. Joe O'Grady
$30. Stan Puchalski
$20. Bob Siobodnik
$15. Birdie Sabata
$10. Jim Vasa

Men's All Events:

$41. Otto Stennis
$25. John Smyth
$20. Stan Puchalski
$15. Joe O'Grady
$10. Rick Novak
$5. Dave Borstad

High Game Men's:

$200. Ray Jennings, Otto Stennis
$100. Jim Kajdas, Gary Reese

Jimmy Berry (270)
Classified Ads

Advertisements must be submitted to the Weoma Club office absolutely no later than 7 a.m. on Wednesdays for the following week's issue.

Free
Free small mixed beagle puppy, 7 mos. old, needs home, moving to apartment. 733-7293.

Wanted
Buying all types old clocks, working or non-working. 733-3805.

Lost and Found
Lost: Harvey's clipboard, with material order from, could have comcodes, qty's, date ordered or other familiar characteristics, last seen in DSX area, x-3548 ask for Harvey, no questions asked.

For Sale
Musical
ANTIQUE WEGMAN UPRIGHT PIANO & STOOL: $300 firm, also other items. 391-3457.

Recreational
SKURFUR: (1) a surf board that you pull behind a boat, $50. 895-6303.

Sports Equipment
BASKETBALL BACKBOARD: hoop & steel pole, $35. You dig it out. 330-4327 after 4 p.m.

Home Furnishings
TABLE: 60" oblong, with (6) chairs, $225.00 or best offer. 334-5924 from 4 to 9 p.m.

TRundle BED: "Young Hinkle" 359-4177.

Appliances
MICROWAVE: Kenmore, excellent working condition. 359-4177.

UPRIGHT FREEZER: white, excellent working condition, $125. 334-8008 or stop to see at 3123 So. 145th St.

Lawn & Garden
LAWN MOWER: Sensation, heavy duty commercial, self-propelled, extra heavy deck, not running, $75. 330-4327 after 4 p.m.

Parts & Accessories

AUDI ENGINE PARTS: rebuilt head, block, injector pump. Call after 5 p.m. 558-3239 ask for Todd.

CAR MASK: for '84-'87 Camaro, cheap. 397-5741.

CAR STEREO CASSETTE: AM/FM, with (2) speakers, brand new, best offer. 397-5741.

'48-'52 FORD PICKUP FRONT DRUMS: 556-1625 after 5 p.m or leave message.

BLACK ALUMINUM COVER: 6" high, for late model Chev or GMC pickup with 8' box, almost new, $150. 322-3560 in Gretna.

Vehicles
1980 SUBARU: 5 speed, G1, asking $700 or best offer. 572-9496.

1975 DODGE VAN: custom window nice interior, $700 or best offer. 895-1250.

1985 KAWASAKI VULCAN: 700cc, V-twin, very clean, new tires, $1700 or best offer. 572-7894.

1987 HONDA HURRICANE 600 MOTORCYCLE: 9500 miles, make offer, call after 5 p.m. 558-39 ask for Todd.

1986 1/2 NISSAN HARBODY PICKUP: 5 speed. 334-5509 or 330-0922.

Miscellaneous
BIKE: U.S. Express Peugeot mountain bike, $50 firm, WEIGHT BENCH & BAR: 150 lbs. of weights, $30 455-2790 before 4 p.m.

BIKE: Huffman Omni 10-speed, new $75. 390-1172.

HELMETS: (2) Bell, both silver, $45 each, BICYCLE RACKS: one trunk mount, $25, one mounts on hitch, $30. 895-6303.

ENTERTAINMENT
Pam Raabe, x3154

TICKETS TO ALL PARKS ARE BEING SOLD IN THE EMPLOYEES MALL FROM 11:00 a.m. TO 12:15 p.m. ON THURSDAYS ONLY. SECOND AND THIRD SHIFT EMPLOYEES SHOULD CONTACT CLARA AT THE WEOMA CLUB OFFICE, X3617, OR PAM, X3154.